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THE BEST THING ABOUT THE
coming week for most people will be the
number of classes that are to be dis-

missed. Thursday, being Ivy day, there
will not be any school at all. That eve-nin-

will be Engineers' night and Phar-

macy night. Friday College day, and
elates are excused after 11 o'clock. The
Hizad picnic will be given that day at
Antelope park, after which there will be
a baseball game between the members of

Alpha Kappa Psi and the faculty niem-fior- o

nf the Hizad colleee. Friday is also
Pre-Medi- c dav. And Saturday
Ag college. All in an, n jooks

SUNDAY AT THE Phi Mu

house, actives and pledges will

honor their parents at a 1 o'clock
dinner. Decorations planned by

Gertrude Brammer and Mary Erion
are in rose and white, the sorority
colors, and carnations will form
the centerpieces for the tables.
Following the dinner, the sixty
quests will hear a program includ-

ing the ivy day songs, a reading
by Leona McBris and a piano
solo by Patricia Cochran.

THE BAPTIST STUDENT house
was the scene of a carnival party
Friday night, when the Baptist
university group entertained the
high school club. Included on the
program were Lois Ogle, Vaughn
Shaner, Dan Forsberg. William
Miller, Rev. James McPherson.
Don Meeghan, William Brandt,
Wilmer Powers and Ralph Dur-

ham. Baptist ministers and their
wives were special guests at the
affair.

LAST WEEK there were several
girls who were formally pledged.
Marie George pledged Alpha Delta
Pi, Frances Brune pledged Gamma
Phi Beta and Evelyn Hoyle
pledged Delta Zeta..

THE BETA HOUSE will be the
scene of one of those popular Sis-

ter banquets Sunday, when seve-

nty-five Betas and their guests
assemble for a 1 o'clock dinner.
The tables will be decorated with
red roses, the fraternity flower
and the program of the afternoon
includes the taking of a group pic-

ture. Bill Marsh is in charge of
the affair.

SPRING FLOWERS WILL dec-

orate the tables today, when the
D. Us hold their annual sister and
daughter dinner at the chapter
house. The forty-si-x guests will
spend the afternoon informally.
Bob Long heads the committee in
charge. Ihe gue&Ls will Cynthia
Pedley. Helene Magee, Martha
Hershey. Maxine Herries. Mary
Yoder. Sally Eilers. Helen Cary,
Brownie Berquist, Katherine Gray-bil- L

Jane Lyman. Polly Pollard.
Ruth Long, Barbara Bates, Ruth
Rears, Dorothy Bumstead, Emily
Gray, Caroline Kile and Mrs. Myra
Cox,

AND ABOUT fifty couples are
expected at the P. A. D. sweet-
heart dinner at the house today.
Spring colors and flowers will be
used in the decorations.

A CHI O and a Sig Alph were
married last Thursday in Omaha,
when the wedding of Miss Bernice
Welch and William Johnson took
place, Mrs. Johnson went to school
here and Mr. Johnson attended
Wisconsin university.

RETURNING tomorrow from
Denver is Miss Ruth Johnson, who
attended the Delta Omicron prov-
ince convention. She is president
of the local chapter.

TODAY'S NEWS
BRIEFLY REVIEWED

(Continued from Page 1.)
tion to annul the charges.
Beghtol stated that the state
should elect the exact charge as
the present charges overlap. He
argued that Conklin and his two

have conflicting
charges. (1) with forming and
executing a conspiracy to de-

fraud, (2) with forming and exe-

cuting a conspiracy to defraud
certain capitol janitors. Beghtol
said the money could not belong

ROAST CHICKEN
DINNER
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WHAT'S DOING.
Sunday.

Phi Mu, annual Parents' din-n- er

at house.
Beta Theta Pi, 1:30 dinner for

sisters at the house.
Chi Phi, sweetheart dinner at

the house.
D. U., dinner for sisters at

the house.
Phi Alpha Delta, sweetheart

dinner at the house.

to the state and the janitors at.
the same time. However, the
motion has not yet been ruled
upon.

Charles Bryan completed his fil-

ings for the United States senate
as a candidate in the democratic
primary Saturday. After present-
ing a lengthy typewritten state-
ment to the press outlining the
issues on which he will make his
campaign the governor, with Mrs.
Bryan and his nephew, started by
automobile for Washington. On
national policies the governor de-

clared himself to favor the follow-
ing: (1) An increase in supply of
basic mouey to bring about higher
prices for agricultural commodi-
ties. (2) Issuance of new currency
to pay soldier bonus. (3) Lower-
ing of tariffs on manufactured
goods to stimulate of
foreign markets for surplus farm
products. (3) Development of
streams for irrigation and electric
power.

LAUNCH LAST WEEK OF
PREPERATION FOR FAIR

(Continued fron Page 1.)
the band, soloists, and broadcast-
ing hookup complete.

Midnight Rally Rumored.
There was some rumor on the

campus Saturday, students said, of
having the traditional midnight
rl!y after tho dr??a rehearsal
Wednesday night. But no

had been made by the
board.

A new feature of Farmers' Fair
next Saturday was announced to-
day by Manager Art Peterson. He
said the Lincoln boys' band direct-
ed by Arthur Babich have been
scheduled to appear for concerts
both in the afternoon and evening
of the fair.

Band concerts have not been a
part of recent Farmers' Fair pro-
grams. Peterson said, and it is be-

lieved by the board that the band
will be a worthwhile addition to
the day's program. The Babich or-

ganization will lead the parade in
the afternoon and play a concert
before the evening presentation of
the pageant.
Intersorority riding contest

Chairman Bill Ralston said today
that veral more sororities had
entered women to ride for the lov-

ing cup. which is the property of a
house as long as it continues to
win. He said a deal had been closed
for horses to use in the contest
but said there is to be no further
announcement until Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Art exhibit entries were reported
bv Doris Erickson to be coming
from several members of the Lin-ri- n

Art Guild and snapshots are
being received from both Lincoln
and Omaha camera clubs and from
private individuals in the city. The
camera contest is open to both
amateurs and professionals and
the photographs are to be of Ne-

braska subjects.

The weather was watched closely
at Oklahoma university as twenty-on- e

Scabbard and Blade pledges
went on their two day pledge en-

campment.

TXTFRTT.B.N NATIONS SEE
IN JAPAN'S 'MONROE
DOCTRINE' FOREBODING
OF FURTHER JAPANESE
AGGRESSION HILL.

(Continued from Page 1.)

rimi nd Konomie lines is not en- -

tirely clear. While Japan has been
suspicious of this activity on the
part of League officials no speciric
statement on the subject Is made
in the recent announcement"

"The ultimate objective of Japan
will not be certain until the policy
has been put into practice." Dr.
Hill concluded. "Whether it will
eA to a vertual protectorate over

Oiir a far err. war. or to the
peace which Japan claims to covet,
remains to be seen. Western na-

tions have taken a live interest in
the incident thinking not only of
the possibility of Japanese domi- -

nation in Asia, oui aisa m vyu
door obligations of Japan respect--
ing China. The nine power pact
of 1822. involving the -3 raUo.
gives the United States and other
sjatcries a legal basis for ojet-- '
ing to the poUcy as stated," Dr.
Hill said.

Regarding the treaties. Masay- -

uki Yokoyama, Japanese consul
general, said Japan did not want

i to drive westerners from the far
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PLAN YOUR SUr.1f.1ER WORK
Basinets will use yon if 7011 can do what

they want done.
Plan your rammer work.

mk ot titfrmtur

Lincoln School o Commerce
W. A. Robbins, Pres.

THEATRE DIRECTORY,
STUART (Mat. Nits 40c)

Now Show-In- : TARZAN AND
HIS MATE ths inimitable Weia-mulle- r,

in a new veralon of ths
TARZAN we formerly met. Mau-
reen O Sullivan supports the ath-
letic atar.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nlte 85e)
Now Showing: GAMBLING
LADY Stanwyck a she has never
appealed before. In addition to
the feature we have the Culbert-ao- n

Bridge aubjert which you
should not mlea and a ahort aub-Je-

program you'll enjoy.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c Nlta 85c)

Now Showing: FORGOTTEN
MEN the picture they are Just
now able to exhibit. War that la
really war. A picture that will
build history.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10a Nlta 15e)

Now Showing- - ONE IS GTMI.TV
with Ralph Bellamy and Shirley
Grew and a second feature SING
AND LIKE IT with the trio of
mirth ZaSu Pitts. Pert Kelton
and Edward Everett Horton.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nlte 20e)
Now Showing: ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON, with Gary Cooper.
Chester Morris and Fay Wray.
and the Second Feature CON-
VENTION CITY with an all star
oast headed by Joan Blondell
another episode In her wise crack-
ing career.

SUN (Mat. 10c Nlta 15c)
Now Showing: What you've been
waiting for GOLD DIGGERS OF
1933. with a second feature
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

east and intended to respect all
treaties.

"Japan, nevertheless." he added,
"cannot accept and will oppose
any form of assistance to China
which is contrary to peace in east-
ern Asia." When asked to am-

plify this statement the reply was,
"Our statement has been made.
Let others read it as they will."

ENGINEERS PREPARING
OPEN HOUSE EXHIBITS
(Continued from Page 1.)

timistic view of the fields open to
engineers and the types of posi-
tions they may be expected to fill.
The convocation is scheduled to
start at 11 a. m. Field day in the
afternoon at Pioneers park will
feature a program of athletic
events between the various engi-
neering departments.

Dr. Wilford Payne, professor of
philosophy at Omaha university, is
the main speaker for the banquet
Friday evening at the Lincoln
hotel. Graduates of the engineer-
ing college and members of the
Lircoln Engineer's club will be
special guests at the affair. Added
features of the banquet will be pre-

sentation of all awards won by en-

gineering students this year, and
the issuance of the 'Sledge." hu-

morous publication that will con-

tain interesting information, gath-
ered bv surreptitious methods,
about students and faculty mem-
bers of the college. Prof. C. J.
Frankforter will preside as toast-maste- r.

Offer Petroleum Display.
Visitors to the chemical engi-

neering department on open house
night will see a petroleum display
demonstrated by the students.
Crude oils by laboratory procedure
will be transformed into the fin-

ished products that may be pur-
chased on the market today. They
will also show the many different
products obtainable from corn. One
of their most interesting arrange-
ments will be a display of thermite,
a process where heat from chem-
ical reaction melts iron in a few
seconds.

Civil engineers will show in their
exhibit "The City of Tomorrow."
a model of the student's concep-
tion of future civilization. A model
of the Sutherland irrigation proj-
ect at North Platte. Neb., and a
hydraulic display showing various
hydraulic phenomena will be other
interesting constructions.

Agriculture power machinery
will form a large part of the agri-
cultural engineers' open house.
Besides manv other exhibits they
will demonstrate the workings of
an exposed tractor motor, and with
the aid of light and mirrors they
will explain the workings of the in-

ternal combustion engine. Moving
j pictures portraying the application
or modern iarm macEinery iu

will also be shown.
Electric Fortune Teller,

nwtriral engineers also wi'l
have an interesting show. In their
department will be found an elec-

trical fortune teller, applications of
the electric eye. and the demon-
stration of seemingly perpetual
motion. A few of the other fea-

tures include broadcasting on a
beam of light, a graphical picture
of the voice, and equipment using
100.000 volts of electricity.

Khona of the mechanical engi
neers will be in operation Thurs-- I

day night show ing students w ork-- !
ing metals, operating the many
machines ana pouring
metal into cartings. Other inter-

esting exhibits will be a liquid air
display, showing the liquid, which
is 310 degrees below zero, freezing
mercury and similar experiment-- .

Applied mechanics students will

show visitors how all sorts of high-

way materials are tested and the
effects of the different mixes In

highway materials. They will also
show manv engineering drawings
besides other specimens of the
work done in that department.

FIKE ARTS STUDENTS

GIVE TJMAHA EXHIBIT

Dorothy Passmore and Helen
Klein, both of Lincoln, will dem-

onstrate the work of the univer-

sity department of fine art at
Joslyn Memorial in Omaha Sun-

day. Miss Pasm're, sTKr in the
college of arts and sciences, will

demonstrate fashion drawing for
commercial use. Miss Klein will

know visitors commercial art in

the making. She also is a fourth
year student in the college of arts
and sciences. Other student work
done at the university will be on
exhibit at the Memorial.

Four StudrnU Revive
Positions uvrr riaie

Doictfay Johnon. graduate vf
the borne ernoonws department
has oeen appointed director of tbi
V. W. C. A. cafeteria at Hastic gs
lor next year. Lorraine Brake has
been selected a teacher for home
economics at MoU'-n- . Thelma Tin- -,

cher. graduate of the same depart-- i
men will teach the subject at

and Cr .. n Carlt?
j of tle depsttrrcnt cf commercial
ja-t- . m to tra. ui that
mesl at fc'terl r.g.

EL

University Delegates Read

Papers Saturday at
State Meeting.

Dr. Nels A. Bengtson, chairman
of the geography department in
the university, will head the Ne-

braska Academy of Sciences for
the coming year it was anonunccd
Saturday. Prof. Bengtson's elec-

tion to his new post was revealed
following the business meeting of
the academy's annual convention
held at Doane college, Crete, Sat-
urday morning.

Dr. C. J. Shirk of Nebraska
Wesleyan university is the new
vice president of the organization,
while Dr. T. E. Sullinger of Om-

aha university was named as a
new councilor. Dr. M. P. Brunig
and Dr. P. K. Slaymaker, were re-
tained as secretary and treasurer
respectively for another year.
Holdover councillors are Dr. H. H.
Marvin and Dr. E. B. Walker.

Discussion of methods of teach-
ing sciences in high schools occu-
pied much of the morning program
at which Dr. Clifford Hendricks of
the university chemistry depart-
ment, discussed mastery of chem-
istry principles; J. E. Upp, grad-
uate student, read a paper on
"Prospecting for Oil and Gas in
Nebraska."

Dr. H. G. Dcming of the chem-
istry department spoke at the
luncheon which closed the session.

MORE THAN 2600
ATTEND 'CAMPUS

COP' PAST WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

were the pony and male choruses,
group of ten dancing and singing
characters who furnished most of
the laughs of the show. Both
choruses were under the personal
direction of Ralph Ireland, direc-
tor of numerous previous choruses.
Ireland also conceived all the
dances used by both choruses.

The complete cast, in the order
of their appearance, was:
l;tH F.IUworta Howard Wneeler
Mariorr t anon Bod Mandrvaa
KaJhrjn Kmrrwa Keith Vort
(,rvr .Martin WlnMon Mriio
Marlon Strvraa iint rerain
t.flyn KK Hrrorrt leniie
Half Duffy tharlm stradmin
jm kiiih Orortr KattX
I- rank Haydm . . ...Franklin MHrr
Pat vtn Win. rlnrr

) !. Art Kaily
1 RniMlolpIt , . . , Hnr Kmrn-i-

Rill Inrasler . .

Ororgr
M'rrtt Well"

Hawthorne t--i. Cann-w- i

frtty Adam Art S--

roll) Adam Wm. smitn
Mark Wolfe lr?n' "iU
AI Holmaa t aarlr (ialloway
Jimmy Young . . . Don North
AnnabHIe Hrlttrra .. il MrParland
Hilly Browa . ...Ilniwaa Mowk
Jark loran Jark KpMriu
PMr flrwrflv , , , Jim Mrtrtl
Kandy Vaille .... . Harold Honor
( Art Krnt Bernard Matrroa
Boo Maynard Keith Venue

Brook Holman WalhHmty
. . .Mr. Xrwhi BottorffTyre

Mr, e WlUaa Dodd lorn Mlntr
Mmwn t larke . Jark Miownaker
Harold HobBin .. Taylor Waldroa
Ralph Slow Jark Pare

Wbtr Iltrfc fallen
Albrrt
Henry

MrClnre . . Henry Whltakrt
POMES.

Mary Mint Henry
Hrlra 4onr Jark f,reea
Lhi Ralph .... I' irk Uerker

t.len MiJane Robert
Ann Wtttoa . Daa haMerday
IHrfty Aim Bob Pierre
,rctota Howa Bra SUmftarroiae
Ruth Moarr . . Jim Harr- -

MU1 tarltoa " WiCaewnoro
l'"m"Babe irrott

Twelve original songs and lyrics
were featured as tre musical end
of the show. Students who con-

tributed the music are: Marjorie
Souders. Portia Boynton. Russell
Whitaker. John O'Neill. and
Chauncev Barney. All arrange-
ments were made by the orchestra.

The traditional program for the
annual spnrg show, temporarily
abandoned last year for financial
reasons, was revived this year.
Copies of the program were given
to all persons attending the show.

Members of the KJub. which
sponsored and presented the show
are: Frank Musgrave. Woodrow
Magee. John Gepson. Neil McFar--l
land, Di?k Moran, Henry Kosman.
Art Bailey. Charles Flansburg.
Tom Davies. Owen Johnson. Frank
Crabill. Dale Taylor. George Holy-ok- e.

and Byron Gouldicg.

REPORT DISCLOSES
SCHOLARSHIP DEOf

(Continued fro.j Page 1

re!ta OaTTima
f;nima Phi Be'a
'Aifba te:ta Theta
Phi Mu
Alpha Ore'cror Pi
Kai Aijsria Trta
Alpha Phi
KH' Krra ".a!BM
A ifI otreta
Ttieta PhJ A.pfi
Ieiia Del' a Te.:a
Pi Bet Phi
Phi Omea Pi
Alph Xi D.ta
Alpha Dela Pi
Kppa lelta
Chi Omen

SariaJ f ratemitie.
1 2ta Beta Tau
2 A ph Mu

Re-- ftnn Pi
4 Thet Xl
s Pi Kpp Phi
4 Alph li'rm Phi

PW Kpp P'li Delta Vpeiion
Chi Phi

10 fw-- t Theta Pi
11 Aipha Tau Cl12 s.sma Alpha Zw'-y-

13 Lieita SK Lambda
14 phi Oamma Deit

"
15 r(IM
) Sic ma Phi Epeiloo
IT Theta CzU
1 Acacia
t Ea Psi fir--
V) Delta Cm
ii Lam mi A:p&a
22 Kappa Fisma
23 Delta Tu DeK
24 S'.cm Chj

T Kappa
2 Phi Peita The---

2T Pi Kappa Alpfca
I 2 PM 6tma Kappa

2t Pfct Kappa
a felta Ccma Phi

1 Mu Phi rpelloo
2 Phi L'pii"e Omieroa
1 Phi Cni Theta
4 Tha S cma PW
5 Vicma Aivba lAa

fratentaaial I ratrraMla.
1 lieita im PS
2 Vurm H'ue
i f cma ;mma F.I 'hb
4 Phi Mu A.ptia
i Alpha Kappa P
4 Sjtma leita ttJ
J L ta Mma tela

Phi Uru Phi
leta Tnea ht-'-

10 Alpha Oamia Ka
11 A.pl-- t Chi t4U12 Xi p.l Phi
U PfcJ Alpha Delta

lather Orcaalr4 r.rwp.
1 Howard Hal
3 Wiiaoe Ha l
Z N.aa4 Kmv6 Hall

liuta-la- a

MAKE INSPECTION TRIP.
About 35 university students of

the cjec's and women's commercial
club made ar inspection trip to
Omaha last Wednesday.

GRADUATE TO GRAND ISLAND
Ralp-- i H. Severance, a graduate

lajft year la the department ol
.hysKS. h-i- gone to Grano
lv? he will la employed by the

j Ontral Power Company.

j
V"
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'TARZAN AND HIS MATE" llie inimitable WeUmuller, in a new

version of liie TARZAN we formerly met. Maureen O'Sullivan Mipport

the athletic alar. Showing at lite Stuart.

BUSY PROGRAM
SCHEDULED FOR

COLLEGE DAYS
(Continued from Page 1.)

women's honorary journalism so-

rority, are collaborating on plans
for a picnic to which all the mem-

bers of the school will be invited.
Sociology department and the

college of engineering will cele-

brate the day with special pro-

grams.
Students in law college will en-

gage in a day of varied activities,
culminating in a banquet at the
University club at which James E.
Lawrence will speak.

Pre-Med- ic Program Saturday.
The annual Pre-Med- ic day will

be held Saturday on the College
of Medicine campus in Omaha. Sat-
urday morning will be given over
to the inspection of the hospital
and laboratories, and to lectures
and clinics, according to Dr. Man-te- r.

professor in the zoology de-

partment. In the afternoon, recre-
ation will be provided when the
pre-med- ic baseball team plays the
freshmen medics. Pre-medi- cs fron
all colleges in the state are to be
guests of a medical college on the
above date.

Classes in all colleges of the uni-
versity are to be dismissed at
1 1 :00 Friday, to allow students' to
participate in the college day pro-
grams.

IVY DAY CLIMAXES
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page 1.1
cam- - the daisy chain.

Following the entrance of the
daisy and ivy chain, the Ivy Day
chorus, under the direction of John
Roseborroughs. director of the
Westminster choir, will sing the
Ivv Day chant. Music fcr Ivv Day
will be furnifched by Billie Quick s
orchestra.

Announce May Queen.
Two pages, with trumpets, will

announce the beginning of the May
Queen's processional which will
ttart from Pharmacy ball at
10i4j. d by the marked mem-

bers of Mortar Board. Following
them in order will be the two at-

tendants from each of the four
class??, two flower girls, the crown
bearer, the maid of honor and fi- -

nallv the Mav Queen, with two
small boys earning the latter's
train. Upon arrival at the throne,
th maid of honor will crown the
Mav Queen with a wreath of ivy.

The identities of the May Queen
and her maid of honor who were
chosen in the Mortar Board spring
election have been kept strictly
secret and will not be revealed un-
til the time of the ceremony.

The May Queen will then pre-
sent the Ivy Day poet with a li
of ivy. after which the latter will
read his poem.

Planting the Ivy.
At 11 o'clock, the May Queen

will present the ivy to the junior
i.-.-d cli.--s presidents, who
will then plant it la kping with
this long kept Nebraska tradition.
A recessional at 11:15 concludes
the May ueen ceremony.

The arnoon ceremonies will
open with the inter-sorori- ty sing
at 1 o'clock. Fifteen groups have
entered this event which is spon-
sored by A. W. 8. board. Each
sorority murt sing in alphabetical
order or forfeit its chance to sing.
The sororities are: Alpha Chi
Omega. Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha
Delta Theta, Alpha Omicron Pi.
Alpha Phi. Alpha Xi Delta. Chi
Omega. Delta Delta Delta. DelU
Gamma. Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Alpha Theta. Kappa Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Phi Mu and Pi
B;--U Phi. The winner will be
awarded the silver trophy imme-
diately after the sing.

Masking of the new Mortar
Board and the tapping of the In-
nocents will occupy the remainder
of the afternoon.

A dinner for the mothers of all

Y0UE DRUG ST0E
The Thickest Malted Milks

in the City at Our
Soda Fountain

OWL PHARMACY
18 No. 14th a P Sts. 8103
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the new and old Mortar Board
members will be held Thursday
night Valentine Klotz is in charge
of arrangements.

In charge of Ivy Day events are
Martha Hershey. general arrange-
ments; Anne Bunting. Ivy and
Daisy chains: Ruth Cherny and
Alice Geddes, costumes; Jane Boos,
Ivy Day poem; Margaret Buol and
Martha Hershey, masking of new
Mortar boards.

Arrangements for the annual
Mortar Board Ivy Day luncheon
are in charge of Lucille Reilly.

Practice for the ivy Day chorus
will be held in Gallery B in Mor-

rill hall Wednesday at 5 o'clock.
All members of the chorus must be
there. The chorus will meet be-

hind the throne at 10 o'clock on
Ivy Day.

REGENTS ORDER I

WAGE INCREASE i

FOR NEXT YEAR
(Continued from Page 1.)

eral appropriations. The budget
for the current year totals $2,802,-179.9- 3.

Restore Federal Cut. j

In explaining the restoration, j

university officials pointed out j

that legislative appropriation fcr j

the current biennium was reduced j

20 percent, but that the reduction
of 25 percent in federal fund?
made necessary the 22 percent re--
duction in salaries for the current

This federal reduction has
since been rescinded by executive
order of President .Rocsevelt and
consquently it w ill be possible to
restore the salaries to the 20 per- - i

cent figure.
A reduction of 20 percent from

all case salaries or oi.jOO or more t

will prevail during the coming
year, according to the beard ac- - j

a reduction of 1 1

cent will prevail on all base sal
aries of $1,439 and less. At pres-
ent a reduction of 22 percent is in
effect for ail persons. The new
budget does not provide for a
change in rates for student assist-
ance or hourly tates of pay.

Only Small Raise Possible.
In announcing the slight salary

restoration, university officials
pointed to the fact that commodity
prices have increased about 20 per- -
cent during the past year, accord
ing to the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and the Bureau of La-b- cr

Statistics at Washington. They
also pointed to the fact that ail
but 5 percent of governmental
salary cuts will be restored by
July 1. and that salary increases
are being made in industries. In
the case of the university, they
pointed out. it is only possible at
this time to make the 2 and 5
percent restoration.

I . i ma-- - )r ft n n:

1 1 v
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SUNDAY, APRIL 20, lm.
HOUSES MAY FILE

FOR GOLF TOUH.E

Bible Conducts Contest
Scheduled To Open

This Keek.
Harold Petz, director of intra- -

murals, announced the lnter-rr- a'

tcrnity golf tournament Fridav
and asked all entries 10 me with
the intramurals as soon as pos-

sible.
Dana X. Bible will conduct the

tourney through the intramura's
office. The tourney will begin this
week. Varsity players are inelig-
ible, but the tourney, asido from
this, is not limited.

PELLISSIERS VISIT

CAMPUS TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Pellissier of
Orange Free State, Bloer.ifontein,
South Africa, will be guests on tho
university campus Tuesday. Mr.
Pellissier is director of education,
and Mrs. Pellissier is president of
the women's organization for so-

cial service. They expect to spent
two days in Lincoln, Tuesday be-

ing devoted to study of the cor-
respondence methods used by th?
university for small high school
and visits to schools using them.
From here they will tour to Salt
Lake City.

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION
TO START IN 3 WEEKS
(Continued from Page I.)

previously published. The cover is
green and silver-trimme- d. Th--

book is printed on ivory paper, an 1

campus views and features aro
printed in green ink with sihvr
borders and decorations on thj
pages.

New additions in this year's edi-

tion of the annual are feature and
action pictures, partially replacing
the large number of group an I

still photographs which have pre-
viously predominated. These ac-

tion shots will be included in addi-
tion to the regular lesture section.
The feature is to be as large as be-

fore, there being fewer psges but
more photos. The administration
and faculty section is to be en-

larged.
Thiel stated that all books must

be secured before the subscribers
leave school this spring, and that
it will be impossible to procure tha
book at any later date.

PHI BETA KAPPA
HOLDS INITIATION

FOR 43 MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1.

XIcGrew. Frank Clifton. Seward.
Moessner. Paul Herman. Lincoln.
Moon. Ruth Elizabeth. Lincoln.
Oueh. Marguerite Elizabeth. Benke.rcan.
Ourv. Katherine Munro. Lincoln.
Powell. Hazel Faye. Haniy.
Oniele. Alice Cenevi-i-- e Lincoln.
Schwemlev, Ruhy Viola. Wray. Colo.
Spencer. Harold Everett. Lincoln
StaT. Lucie Marcaret. Council B!uf(..
Still. Heien Patricia. HastinKS.
Story. James Kennedy. Tula. Okl.
Thompson, Gwendolyn Barbara. !err:;i,

la.
Waide. Mildred. Schuyler.
Wel. Harry Lefiie. rracue.
Wilson. John David. Fpid City. S D.
Witt. Paul Wiiiiam K.. Vusa.
Woods, Kenneth EOl". Lincoln.

KOCH SPEAKS AT CRETE.
Dr.' H. C. Koch of the L'r.iver-- I

sity teachers college spoke Monday
night. April 23. to the Crete Parent-T-

eachers association. His sub-- ;
jeet was "Internal Unity of Public
Education."

CALLTHEjE

UNION
sOPCUETPAi

Bloody Baughan
Leo Beck .

Rose Bulin . B 2003
Doc. Cook ..B-137- 7

Frank Hampton .

Dave Haun
Earl Hill
Eddie Jungbluth .

Julius Ludlam . . .
Mel Pester
Homer Rowland .

Ed. Sheffert
Tommy Tompkins 78

Bryan Weertt ...M-326-

Henry O. Weeth ..L-961- 8

Jess Williams ... f
0g-TW-

The Date
Doesn't Make
It Fresh . . .

hut it's one way of
how oM milk is

when voti tret it. Only
FRE.SII niiik lias a fln
sweet flavor.

Robert Properly Pas-

teurize. Milk is deliv-

ered FRESH each day.
Every u.isold bottle of Roberts Milk is turned over to our
Manufacturing Plant: and nsed in the manufacture of
product.

In warm weather all Robert Milk in iced on thf
wagon and tricks. Keeping it cold until it reaeh-- s your
door helps maintain it freshnet. The uniformly good

fresh flavor of Robert Milk nd other product mak-the-

the chok-- e of the majority of people in this city.

ROBERTS DAIRY CO.


